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Chairman’s foreword
Firstly thanks to all those who
attended the Club AGM, at one
point I thought we were going to
run out of chairs! It’s great that we
now have a full complement of
committee members too.
Elsewhere in the newsletter there
is a piece on our ‘retiring’ Vice
Chair Joanne Gill so I will keep my
piece short and personal. I have
known Jo for all my time in the
Club. Chris and Michael were in the
same squads for a long time, as
were Alex and Hannah. I have
therefore spent many hours

Fareham
Nomads
Arena League
team is
proudly
sponsored by
Metis Homes

chatting to Jo on numerous
poolsides. Jo has always been very
supportive to me firstly as Club
Secretary and latterly as Vice Chair.
This was particularly appreciated
(and needed) when without any
prior committee experience I first
took on the role of Chairman.
Thanks Jo for all your help and do
keep in touch. All that leaves me to
do now is to wish you all a very
peaceful Christmas and a happy
New Year.

David Finch
Chairman
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Notices
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Welcome new members
We have welcomed many new
members to the club since the
production of our last newsletter. All
connected with the Club hope that
their time with us will be not only
enjoyable but very successful. I urge
all our new members to become
involved with your club. Find out more
about competitive swimming, if you
do have a problem then please speak
with a committee member or coach to
help resolve any issues that you may
have.

Swimmers of the month
November:

Learn To Swim - Amy Holloway
Swim Clinic – Mark Hessleman
Sharks – Charlotte Beardsall
Skills – Ella Wylie
Age – Ethan Childs
Top - Matt Riley

December:

TBA in next newsletter

WELL DONE TO ALL THE 2015
SWIMMER OF THE MONTH AWARD
WINNERS!

Christmas training times
Please check the Club website for training
times over the Christmas period.

Fond farewells
It is time to say goodbye and good luck to Hannah Gill, who leaves the club after many
years. Hannah's growing commitments have brought about this decision and we wish her all the
very best as she pursues her musical interests. Many of our new members comment on how friendly
and welcoming we are as a Club. The friendships made both with swimmers and families are such
an important part of their time with our club and I know Hannah's friends in Age Squad will want
to stay in touch. It’s also an opportunity to say a fond farewell and thank you to Jo Gill who has
been a great friend for many years. Jo joined FNSC with Michael eight years ago. A year later she
joined the committee and trained as a Timekeeper. From there she took up announcing at galas,
before taking on the role of competition secretary, organising Club Championships and galas. I
remember Jo helping me with entry times and ASA numbers when I hadn’t a clue. Jo then took on
the role of Secretary before becoming Vice Chair and helped to arrange and run our Open Meets. I
thoroughly enjoyed working with Jo and I couldn’t have done it without her wealth of experience
and support. Jo turned up to help at many events when Hannah wasn’t even swimming! Jo is a
shining example of how a parent can contribute so much to our Club and will hopefully encourage
others to do the same. We wish her all the best and thank her for all her invaluable support and
contribution to the Club.
Fiona Ross
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Head Coach Report - Stewart Crowe
As we approach the end of the calendar year it is a great time to reflect on the past few
months of competition, where we have done well, what could we do better for an even more
successful 2016.
There are many ways of reflecting on ‘success.’ In my view perhaps the best way of doing so is to
look at the improvement of our swimmers. Is it just a few that have improved or is it the many?
The autumn period (Sep – Dec) has probably been the busiest the Club have had for many years
with competition being offered to members across all of the competitive squads, unfortunately not
all of the members of these squad have taken the opportunity to compete.

Those that have done so have impressed. Between them they have recorded in excess of 1,250
personal best times; more than 130 swimmers have shared this success, a great total when you
consider our swimming membership of the competitive squads is about 90 swimmers. So well
done to those of you in the Learn to Swim Programme, Swim Clinic, Junior Swim Fit and Masters
that have contributed to this achievement.
The tally of medals also makes for great reading; YOU the swimmers have won more than 50
Gold, 35 Silver and 40 Bronze during the past few months.
Joanna Corben who competed in Masters events also set British and European Records.
If you have not been a part of this success then consider what you are doing to assist the coaches?
Are you attending training regularly (this includes early morning training for some), are you
following the coach’s instructions and working to your very best?

The Christmas training programme has been issued, this is available to view on the website, if you
have not received a copy please contact me. With the County Championships being held at the end
of January it is very important that all that have qualified or may be selected to represent the Club
in the relay events maximise their attendance at training during the festive period.
Enjoy the short break and return ready and willing to work even harder for even more success.
I wish all connected with the Club a very happy Christmas, a successful 2016 in whatever you may
do.
Stewart Crowe, Head Coach
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Competition round-up
Recent Results
Full details and press reports of all events are displayed on the website, however here is a recent round-up
of results since the last issue of the newsletter.
Arena League Rounds 2 & 3
Arguably the most important inter-club competition that the Club competes in is Arena League, exposing
our swimmers to competition from swimmers from throughout the region. There are no easy galas,
competition is always going to be tough and overall our swimmers stepped up to the mark. Last year the
team finished in 10th place and the year before narrowly avoided relegation to Division 2.
Perhaps it was the incentive of being sponsored by Metis Homes of Winchester that led to a 6th place
finish. To do the same or better next year will take an awful lot of hard work from all of the squads.
Rd 2 Results:
Amersham S.C.

235.00

1st

Tigers S.C.

184.00

2nd

Fareham Nomads S.C.

182.00

3rd

PNSC B Team

155.00

4th

Alton S.C.

150.00

5th

Didcot S.C.

139.00

6th

Amersham S.C.

216.00

1st

Reading S.C.

196.00

2nd

Maxwell S.C.

179.00

3rd

Maidenhead Marlins S.C.

167.00

4th

Mid-Sussex Marlins S.C.

154.00

5th

Fareham Nomads S.C.

138.00

6th

Rd 3 Results:

Rushmoor Royals Long Course Open Meet
Only 15 swimmers entered this event and between them they had 54 swims achieving 28 long course
personal best times.
Gold medals were won by Joe Davies, 200m Individual Medley, 50n Fly and 100m Backstroke.
Clive Marquis was successful in the 200m and 400m Freestyle. One of our younger members Francis
Moore won Gold in the 50m and 100m Breaststroke. Silver medals were won by Maddie Thompson,
Oliver Jones, Alice Moyse and James Baxter. A total of 9 Bronze medals were won by Oliver Bulpett,
James Baxter, Joe Davies, Evie Rowsell, Rebecca Young and Maddie Thompson.
The swimmers recorded an impressive 198 personal
5 best times in 294 swims to claim top club at the
annual Peter Bull Open Meet.
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Competition round-up continued…
Peter Bull Open Meet
The swimmers recorded an impressive 198 personal best times in 294 swims to claim top club at the
annual Peter Bull Open Meet. The Club won the event with 972 points, followed by Winchester City
Penguins with 827 points and Locks Heath Swim Squad with 486 points. The medal tally also gave
reasons for celebration with a total of 23 Gold, 16 Silver and 17 Bronze medals.
The result was further evidence that the Club has made a massive improvement during the past two years;
this was a credit to the swimmers, coaching staff and all those behind the scenes at the Club. What was
even more pleasing from this result was that it was swimmers from across all sections of the club that
contributed to such a good weekend of competition.
The top performer for us was 10-year old Olivia Busher claiming Gold in the 50m, 100m, 200m
Backstroke, 50m Freestyle and Butterfly; Silver medals were achieved in the 200m Freestyle, Individual
Medley, Breaststroke and 100m Individual Medley. Triple Gold success came from 14-Year old Christian
Price together with three personal best times. His success came in his favourite stroke and a muchimproved one since reuniting with head coach Stewart Crowe. Joining Christian with triple gold was 13year old Daisy Ireland with success in the 50m & 100m Freestyle and 100m Butterfly. Younger brother
Ryan also chipped in with wins in the 50m & 100m Backstroke and a Silver and Bronze award in the
100m & 200m Breaststroke respectively.
Much improved performances have come from Anna Ross during the past few weeks and she showed her
potential with win in the 200m Backstroke and 50m Breaststroke together with double bronze success in
the 100m & 200m Freestyle. Another swimmer that has recently re-united with Head Coach at Fareham
is Oliver Bulpett; the 13-year old added to the overall tally with Gold in the 200m Backstroke, 50m
Freestyle, Silver for his efforts in the 100m Backstroke and a bronze in the 100m freestyle. Maddy
Thompson came away from the meet with two gold, two Silver and three Bronze medals. Although not
making top spot in any of his events 14-year old Oliver Burton did display his potential with 3 Silver and
1 Bronze in the 200 Freestyle, 100m Breaststroke, 50m Backstroke and 100m Backstroke respectively.
Other Medal winners for the club were Edward Hollands, Ellen Jewell, Fiona Murdoch, Rebecca Young,
Matthew Sullivan, Holly Blake, Nathaniel Foster, Emma Davies, Ben King, Shona McGrath, Ethan
Childs and Harriet Burnham.
Final Club points and positions were:
1. Fareham Nomads Swimming Club
2. Winchester City Penguins S.C.
3. Locks Heath Swim Squad
4. Eastleigh S.C.
5. Haslemere S.C.
6. Alton & District S.C.
7. Hamble Aquatics S.C.
8. Gosport Dolphins S.C.
9. Southampton Dolphins S.C.
10. Wildern Waves S.C.
11. Bognor Regis S.C.

972pts
827pts
486pts
450pts
441pts
330pts
89pts
86pts
74pts
48pts
45pts
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Competition round-up continued…
Hants & South Coast Minor Lge
For the first time in many years the Club entered both an A & B team in this competition. Unfortunately
this league is in danger of folding; if it does it will remove much needed competition from many of our
swimmers. The league needs assistance to keep it going so if you can help then please contact a member of
the committee.
The A Team gained promotion for Group 2 to Group 1 so tougher competition for 2016. The B team did
extremely well to maintain their position in Group 2 for 2016, quite often they will compete against the A
teams of other clubs.
Winter Short Course Regional Championships
Jessica Davies and Chris Finch competed at the Regional Short Course Championships held at the
Mountbatten Centre over the weekend of 7th/8th November.
Between them they contested 15 events over the two days and put in some credible displays at this early
stage of the swimming year. Eighteen year old Chris swam in nine events, gaining four personal best times
in the 100m Freestyle 53.58, 100m Individual Medley 1.00.59, 200 Freestyle 1.56.14 and 200m Backstroke
2.09.04. In his other five events he swam up to his best times.
Fellow teammate Jess Davies also swam well, her best performance coming in the 200 Freestyle in which
she set new figures of 2.08.46 for the 200m Freestyle.
Dan Alberts now at University achieved personal best times in the 200m Butterfly, 100m Butterfly and
50m Backstroke.
County Championships:
Congratulations to all that have qualified for the 2016 County Championships. This has illustrated
another step forward in the club becoming more successful. For 2016, 40 swimmers have gained
qualification in excess of 200 events.
Teams will be entered in all of the relay events, the provisional list of those from which the teams will be
selected are on the website and also displayed on the Notice Board at West Hill Park School. If you are
not available for selection please inform the Head Coach immediately.
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Competition round-up continued…
City of Southampton Open Meet
Thirty members of Fareham Nomads Swimming Club completed a busy autumn of competition by racing
at the City of Southampton Open Meet on Sunday 13 December.
Some weary swimmers entered the pool for an 8am warm up after returning from the third and final
round of the Arena League at 11.30pm the previous evening.
The end of year event showed much promise for the future with a medal haul of seven Gold, ten Silver
and nine Bronze. Golden swims were achieved by Ellen Jewell in the 200m Freestyle, 50m Freestyle and
50m Backstroke. She also won Bronze in the 100m Breaststroke.
Thirteen-year-old James Baxter again impressed with his potential winning Gold in the 50m and 100m
Backstroke events, Silver in the 100m Breaststroke and Freestyle together with Bronze in the 100m
Butterfly. However it was the 100m Breaststroke that impressed the most with a five second improvement
to record a time of 1.17.25.
John Molyneaux, Assistant Coach at Fareham Nomads continued to show his charges how to swim with
great technical displays in the 50m and 100m Backstroke, striking Gold on both occasions.
Another of the younger swimmers to impress and continue steady improvement was 12-year-old Joe
Davies winning Silver Medals in the 200m Individual Medley, 50m Breaststroke and Butterfly.
Fifteen-year-old Alice Moyse also continues her recent improvement in the Breaststroke and freestyle
events, claiming Silver spots for the 50m and 100m Breaststroke together with the 50m Freestyle and a
Bronze in the 200m Freestyle, 100m and 50m Freestyle.
Other medallists were Clive Marquis Silver 100m Freestyle with new figures of 56.06 with Bronze in the
200m distance.
There were also good swims from Lucy Moyse who achieved Silver in the 50m Freestyle, Oliver Burton
who gained Bronze in the 200m Individual Medley, Michael Andrews who got Bronze in the 100m
Backstroke and Aiden Phillips who placed in Bronze position in the 50m Butterfly.
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Halloween Disco
A big thank you to everyone who came and enjoyed our Halloween Disco and
Presentation Evening at Titchfield Community Hall. It was great to see the swimmers,
coaches and parents have a spooky time and let their hair down!
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Courtesy of Elizabeth Wickham
Elizabeth was a volunteer on her children’s’ swim team as a committee member, newsletter editor, fundraiser and Meet Manager.
She is also a writer with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in journalism from the University of Washington, with a long career in public
relations, marketing and advertising. Her publications have appeared in newspapers and magazines including the Los Angeles
Times. So what can we do on this side of the Atlantic, can we learn from someone involved in swimming on the other side? Prior
to answering that question perhaps it should be remembered that in terms of success, swimmers on the other side are the most
successful swimming nation at the Olympic Games. All those athletes started their Olympic journey in the same fashion as all
swimmers; they joined their local swimming club.
Elizabeth recently posed the following question:
How important is the relationship between your child and their swim coach? Coaches have such an impact on
your children’s’ lives. Your children will hopefully look back on their coaches as some of the most influential
people shaping their goals and dreams; from my experience of coaching I know this to be true. All of you will want
your children to be successful in swimming and in life. Having a strong relationship with their coach is one step
along that path. That relationship needs to be based on trust, communication and mutual respect. As a parent, there
are a few things you can do—or not do—to encourage a healthy, working relationship between your child and their
coaches. The following are Elizabeth’s six tips to help to build a better relationship between your child and the
coach:
1. Get them to the pool. Coaches appreciate those who make it to training consistently and on time. Who do
you think will get more attention from the coach—the child who shows up for every single training session
— or the child who has sporadic attendance? When children are not old enough to drive, the responsibility
falls on the parents (or grandparents, another parent in the squad, to get them to the pool consistently and
on time).
2. Encourage hard work. Being a hard worker is a life skill that will serve your children well in school, college,
university, work and personal relationships. How do you build this characteristic in your child? One small
thing you can do is praise their hard work. Instead of complimenting your child on their natural talent, like
brains or athleticism, offer praise for their hard work and show how their effort led to their achievements.
3. Honesty is the best policy. If your child needs to miss training to revise for an exam, or take a day off with
friends, advise them to be honest about it with their coach. Time and time again I have seen swimmers not
being honest with the coach; essentially they are lying to the coach. I’ve seen this happen again and again,
kids lying to their coaches. It never ends well and credibility is a hard thing to regain. With good planning
and time management swimmers can combine all of the above.
4. No excuses. Swimmers need to be responsible for their actions. Parents will not help them by giving them
excuses. Nor, do coaches like to hear excuses from them — why they missed training — or didn’t have a
good swim. This comes down to them taking ownership of their sport. Your swimmer needs to understand
that what they put into the sport will equal what they will get out of it.
5. Keep negativity to yourself. You may believe the coach doesn’t focus enough on technique, do enough
distance or not enough sprint work or you are concerned that your child isn’t getting enough attention.
Whatever you do, don’t talk about it at home. Children will pick up on these cues and may lose faith and
confidence in their coach. All swimmers that attend training regularly will all receive a balanced training
programme to hopefully ensure success.
6. Your swimmer needs to communicate. Many parents make the mistake of talking to the coach on behalf of
their swimmer. At some point in time, we need to back away and let our swimmers take over. The earlier
this is done the better for all concerned, Swimmers, Parents and Coaches.
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Open communication between your child and their coach is fundamental in building a better relationship.
During my time as a coach I have advocated all the above and more, is this the best way to get the best out of
your children. Unfortunately only time will tell but I can assure you that over the past 25 years or so this policy
has worked for many swimmers that I have coached, they have all gone on to be very good club swimmers and
perhaps more important have been successful outside of the pool.
I would add to the above some things that the individual swimmer cannot change, but there are a multitude of
things that you can change.
You Cannot Change Your Genetics, Your Level of Talent, Your Past performances.
When an athlete fails it is so easy to place blame elsewhere rather than looking closer to home.
The coaching programme may be responsible for a below par performance, so will a myriad of other factors, rest,
diet, training performance and attendance, attitude at training, growth spurt, outside pressure, athlete pressure, peer
pressure and the list goes on.
Here are three simple things that all can do to increase the chances of success:




Follow the lead of other athletes that want to accomplish, feed off of their energy, copy how they train.
If you continually put yourself in a position where you are prepared to swim fast at training, you will have
better training sessions more often and increase your chances of success.
If you build good training habits that insure you are putting in better quality sessions, more often, than you
will become a more efficient swimmer compared to those that do not rid themselves of poor training habits.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WELL DONE TO….
Matt Riley
In October Matthew Riley represented the South West Region Air Cadets at their National
Championships, held at RAF Cranwell.
Matt was placed 2nd in the 100m Freestyle in a personal best time of 59.06. He also swam the Freestyle
leg in the Medley Relay and was the anchor for the 4x50 Freestyle Relay. The Relay teams were place 4th
and 3rd respectively.

National Biathlon Championships:
Francis Moore, Cammy & Celeste McMillan, Joe Davies and Chris Finch competed at these
championships held in Solihull on 28th/29th November. All swam well up to their personal best or
better.
Congratulations to Chris Finch who is the U/19 National Biathlon Champion. Also well done to Joe
Davies who placed 4th in the U/13 Boys recording an impressive swim of 1.04.36, a PB by 1.5 seconds.
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Fareham Nomads AGM
Chairman David Finch thanked those committee members standing down this year - Joanne Gill, Mary Bond and
special thanks to Ken Bishop, who has given many years to the committee, including several years as the Chairman.
Chairman’s Report:
David the mentioned the problems we had with the air quality at WHP this year as well as highlights such as
sending swimmers to the Nationals, Zonals, Regionals, Counties & Masters competitions. At the other end of the
scale, the local primary schools gala, the organising & running of which Nomads were heavily involved, was he said
“ truly one of my most enjoyable swimming experiences ever!”
He then highlighted the particular strength of Nomads, the “level of involvement and support in the life of the club
from parents and swimmers alike, from parents supporting the Arena league galas, to those who routinely volunteer
as judges, timekeepers, team managers, scorers, recorders and jelly baby and drinks distributers!” Vicky Jones was
thanked for all her hard work ensuring the club attained its Swim 21 accreditation - the kite mark for swimming
clubs. Vicky is currently looking to also train someone else in this hugely important role for the Club - speak to her
to find out more about it!
David then moved on to the announcement that as of 1st June 2016, John Molyneaux will become Head Coach,
with Stewart Crowe as Assistant Coach. This is part of the plan to secure the future of the club, and also to ensure
we didn’t lose John to any other club (he has been offered positions as Head Coach at other clubs).

The new committee was elected:

















David Finch – Chairman
Emma Rowsell – Vice Chairman
Kerry West – Secretary
Gary Ireland - Treasurer
Suzanne Childs
Caroline Cooper
Jenny Davies
Jackie Davis
Ian Dickson
Barry Jewell
Spencer Kennedy
Tamlynn Kent
John Marquis
Sharon Price
Fiona Ross
Helen Sullivan

Please check the website for committee members contact details.
Pamela Bryant was elected as our Club President for a 2nd year, and said that she was honored to be asked again as
she had been involved with the club for a long time and that she would continue to do all she could to assist us in
the future.
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Treasurer’s Report:
Gary reported that the closing position for year ending 31st July 2015 shows an operating deficit of £503. This
represents a better closing position than anticipated at the start of the year and forecast at the 2014 AGM. At the
start of the year, the committee made a conscious decision to re-invest some of the Club’s reserves into supporting
current membership. This has resulted in a number of initiatives including investment in new starting equipment,
new lap counters, pace clocks and stop watches, investment in the training of volunteers and technical officials,
providing free entry for all to Club Championships, providing tee-shirts and polo shirts for volunteers and allocation
of funds to subsidise squad social events.
2015/16 will see significant change as the club looks to build on achievements to date; enhance the training and
competitive experience for members; increase the numbers competing at Regional and National competition; and
benefit from the facilities currently being built at Holly Hill Leisure Centre. All of these plans come at a cost. The
challenge will be to enable all of these improvements whilst continuing to offer good value for money to our
members. Gary then thanked everyone for ensuring fees are paid on time and standing orders are updated when
necessary. It takes a lot of effort to reconcile 250+ payments back to the bank accounts each month. This effort is
significantly reduced when the payments are made on 5th of the month and accurately reflect current squad fees.
Head Coach Report:
Stewart then gave his Head Coach’s report, expanding on David’s announcement that John will be taking over as
Head Coach and adding that the long hand-over period will allow John to decide on any changes he may wish to
make. He went on to say “although there is still much to do, I believe the club is in a far better position now than it
was two years ago. Membership has increased; the club still continues to attract swimmers from other clubs.”
Reviewing the swimming achievements between the 1st September 2014 and 31st July 2015, Stewart said “There
was much success from across the whole club.”
Stewart then talked about squad criteria, progress and the need to maximize training in competitive squads. The
club has continued to offer a variety of competition to suit as many members as possible. These include Inter-Club
and League Galas (Hants Junior Cup & Minor League), Open Meets, Championships at County and Regional
Level and our own Club Championships. Please support the competitive programme, a lot of work is done behind
the scenes to ensure all have a variety of events to compete at.
Moving on to last season, Stewart mentioned some of the more noteworthy results. More swimmers gained
qualification for the 2014 County and Regional Championships, exceeding expectations, and for the first time in
many, many years we had representation at National Championships with Jess Davies, Arthur Morley & Seb
Williams. Jo Corben also qualified but was unable to take part. The Masters Squad has continued to expand,
competing at the County Masters Championships winning 59 medals and setting a County Masters Record and we
retained our place in the Arena League.
Membership remains stable, but we always need to recruit new swimmers, especially at the bottom end of the club,
so Stewart asked everyone to please help to promote the club.
Finally, Stewart expressed his thanks: “I would like to thank all my fellow coaches, teachers and helpers for their
support during the past 12 months. A particular thanks to Julie, Helen, Ken and Tony who still give of their time
when their children left the club many, many years ago. Without this unselfish attitude the club would not survive.
Together with those are the many parents that help me and the club by giving up their time to officiate, act as Team
Managers, Raise Funds, Organise our Open Meets, Galas, the Club Championships and a myriad of other tasks
that perhaps go unnoticed by the vast majority of members and their parents. Our open meets are acknowledged by
those that attend to be the best organised in the area, this just doesn’t happen, a lot of work goes on behind the
scenes so thanks to all those involved in organising these.
I would also like to record my thanks to the committee that have given me much support during the past 12 months;
it is not only the support that is welcomed but from time to time guidance – all of which has been gratefully
received.”
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Club Awards:
o
o
o
o

Most Improved Female Swimmer – Ellen Jewell
Most Improved Male Swimmer – Aiden Phillips
Top Female Swimmer – Jo Corben
Top Male Swimmer – John Molyneaux

o

Volunteer of the Year – Ken Bishop

Finally, Dave Greenaway, another long term Nomads volunteer who organises officials for our open meets & galas,
as well as training new timekeepers & officials, reminded us of the continual need for recruiting new volunteers.
Anyone interested to contact him or Kerry West. Any swimmers interested in training as timekeepers (min. age 14)
to contact Julie Loosemore & she will pass details to Dave.
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Allez Fareham Nomads!
On Sunday 29th November, five swimmers from our
Masters’ squad - Tony and Jo Corben, John and Laura Molyneaux
along with Noémie Peignon, took part in the Championnats Régional
Interclubs Open des Maitres in Auchel, north East of France just 30
minutes from Lille. This competition is a Masters equivalent to the
Arena League.
Our five swimmers swam for the Club Nautique de Croix, a Club where Noémie’s sister is swimming at.
Teams from the two departments included in the region competed over the two sessions in order to reach
the National final which is taking place in Epinal (East of France not far from Germany) on 30th and 31st
January. Each club had to enter a team of six or 10 swimmers to compete. Club Nautique de Croix
entered two teams of 10 swimmers and one team of six swimmers. Jo, John, Laura and Noémie were
selected for Team A and Tony swam in Team B. The teams of 10 swimmers all had to swim one
individual event (50 fly, 100 fly, 50 back, 100 back, 50 breaststroke, 100 breaststroke, 50 free, 100 free, 400
free or 200IM) along with the 10x50 free relay. Jo and Laura were also selected to swim the 4x50IM
mixed relay, swimming backstroke and breaststroke respectively. Points are then calculated for each
swimmer with an added weighting based on age and gender.
On the day 20 teams of 10 swimmers competed and the Club Nautique de Croix Team A came 2nd (best
result to date and just short of the top spot) with the Team B finishing an admirable 7th (highest of all
Team Bs). Jo Corben was the highest scorer of the day across all events with 1,339 points after she swam
68.13 at the 100 backstroke. John Molyneaux swam an impressive 50 backstroke winning by some margin
and finishing 2nd highest scorer of the day with 1,229 points in a time of 27.18. Laura Molyneaux added a
medal to the tally by finishing 2nd overall at the 200IM in 2.31.68 scoring 1,092 points. Noémie Peignon
swam the 100 fly in 68.87 scoring 1,080 points and Tony Corben swam a PB in the 400 free in 5.15.81
rounding up our swimmers performance extremely well.
The top 80 teams in the country (based on overall points) will then compete in the final. Currently, Team
A is 11th out of 400 teams who have submitted their results and will very likely be making the final. This is
only the 2nd time that Club Nautique de Croix has reached the Final! It was a great opportunity for our
swimmers to experience competing in France with different warm up habits, starting instructions and of
course cheering methods but it is fair to say that everyone did very well in dusting their French skills.
The Club Nautique de Croix put in an impressive show in
welcoming our swimmers from offering a full swimming kit, to
evening dinner on the Saturday, lunch on the Sunday and
genuine good banter during the weekend – a great weekend for
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